
I. GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS 

1. Method of functioning. The weapon is gos-operoted . Gas 

• 

intake is controlled by means of a regulator, which ensures 
regular and smooth function ing, without excessjve recoil. 
The breech block is mechanically locked before fi ri ng can 
take place; in addition, unlocking cannot take place until 
the bul let has left t he barrel. 

As the breech block must necessarily be in the forward 
position when firing takes pJace, accuracy is not affected by 
the forward movement of a fairly heavy mass, which is one 
of the draw-backs of many automatic weapoos . 

Fig. 1 

Fig. 2 
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After each shot , the mechanism extracts the spent case 
and feeds another round into the chamber; this operatton 
cont~nues so long a s there ore any cartridges in the maga
zine. When the magazine js empty, the breech block is 
held to the rear, which lets the firer know that he must 
recharge. 

2. Firing. The r ifle can be fired in two ways, either semi or 
full automatic, by man ipulating the change lever positioned 
on the IP.fthond side of the trigger frame. 

3. Stability. By placing the gas cylincier above the barrel and 
careful attention to design, the centre of gravity of the 
weapon has been placed in ~ ine with the barrel axis. The 
tendency of a weapon to jerk upwards on recoil has thus 
been eliminated in this rifle, as compared with most existing 
types. This stability enables the firer to keep his sights 
trained on the target without difficulty. On the other hand, 
this design ovoids the danger i nheT"ent in r~ t i I in ear weap
ons, with raised sights, which force the soldier tak ing cover 
to disclose his position when he fires. 

4. Method of feed. Feed is from a 20-round magazine, hoLJSed 
beneath the receiver. Arrangement of cartridges in the 
magaz ine is quincuncial. 

5. Sights. - These consist of : 

- An aperture backsight, graduated up to 600 metres (or 
yardsL fixed to the roor part of the trigger frame, 

A well protected foresight, mounted at the forward end 
of the gas cy I i nder. 

The I ine of sight is very low, which allows the soldier 
to keep under cover when firing. 

6. Gas regulator. This is designed on the exhaust principle, 
i.e. the regula tor only a I lows sufficient gas to ensure correct 
functionjng to penetrate into the gas cylinder; surplus gas 
is vented outside the weapon. This system prevents undue 
wear on the mechan ism and keeps fouljng to a minimum. 

7. Protection from the elements. The weapon itself is com-
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pletely weatherproof, without any additional protection, and 
this is the best safeguard agains-t grit, sand and mud. 

8. Handiness. The reduced weight of this rifie and its length 
make it a very handy weapon . Its weight is in proportion 
to the power of the cartridge and it is thus a very comfort
able weapon to fire. The F. N. 7.62 mm rifle is designed 
so that the operat ions of cocking, feed, putting the weapon 
at safe are done with the left hand, leaving the right hand 
on the pistol grip . In additi011, the rifle has a carrying 
handle, which can be foJded down when not in use. This 
handle is positioned at the centre of gravity and is a handy 
method of carying the we<:Jpon when advancing in the field. 

9. Stripp.ng and assembly. Stripping and assembly for normal 
clean ing and maintenance can be done without using tools. 
For the usual cleaning, it is sufficient to take out the maga
z•ne, gas plug and piston and the breech block assembly, 
after removing the top cover (fig. 3). The b reech bJock 
assembly and the cover con be removed very easily. The 
weapon opens Jike a shot-gun, i.e. the butt is hinged to the 
body and the rifle swings open to give access to the mecha
nism. The return springs, encased in the butt, do not require 
maintenance and should never be touched by the user. 
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10. Technical details 

1. Weights: 

a) Rifle without magazine: 4.200 kg (9.25 lbs.); 

b) Empty magazine: 250 grams (8.8 ozs.); 

c) Filled magazine: 730 grams (1 lb. 9. 74 ozs.) 
(bullet 9.30 grams = opprox. 144 grains); 

d) Barrel: approx. 800 grams ( 1 lb. 12.21 ozs.); 

e) Bayonet with scabbard: 350 grams ( 12.34 ozs.). 

2. Lengths: 

a) Overall length: 1.10 metres (43.3~-'); 

b) BarreJ: 533 mm (approx. 21'-'); 

c) Bayonet: 2.90 mm (approx. 11.4""). 

3. System of operation: gos. 

4. Method of feed: 20-round magazine. 

5. Position of feed opening: underneoth the body. 

6. Position of ejection open1ng: right side of body. 

7. Position of cocking handle: left side of body. 

8. Position of change lever: Jeft side of trjgger frame. 

9. Sight rod ius: 553 mm (21. 7711
). 

10. Backsight graduated from 200 to 600 
metre steps (or in yards). 

• metres, m 100 

11 . R i Hi ng of barre I : number of grooves : four; twist: 
righthand; pitch: 1 in 305 mm (1 in 11.9"). 

12. Rote of fire: 

a) Cyclic 650-700 r.p.m 

b) Effective, automatic fire: 120 r .p.m.; 

c) Effective, semi-outomatic: 60 r.p.m. 
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II. OPERATION OF MECHANISM 

1 . GAS SYSTEM 

Starting point: 
a round is in the chamber; 
the breech block js locked; 
the shot has just been fired. 

The bullet moves along the barrel and reaches the level of 
the gas port (f) (fig. 4). 

The combustion gases pass through the gas pOTt (f} and reach 
the gas plug (a), which closes the front end of the gas cyl in
der, screwed in to the gas block (b); if the gas pI ug is cJ osed 
(Jetters Gr showing on top), the gos intake is blocked and the 
weapon w iII then function as c repeating rifle. 

If the gas pJug is open (letter A showing on topL gas posses 
through the plug (a) and r..eaches the piston head (d). 

Under pressure of the combustion gases, the piston moves 
backward and uncovers the gas outlet vent (e). 

The gas exhaust vent is partially closed by the gas regulator 
(c) the position of which determines the gas exhaust and thus 
controls the quantity of gas acting on the piston. The posi
tion of the gas regulator sleeve is normally determined when 
the weapon is fired for gas regulator setting (see Chapter IV). 

f a b e d c 

Fig. 4 
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- As the piston (P} moves backwards, it contacts the slide (B) 
(fig. 5), thrusting it to the rear. 

- The p iston spring, which has been compressed by the rear 
movement of the piston, relaxes and returns the piston to its 
forward position. 

L- ----------- ----------- --., 

Fig. 5 

2 . REAR MOVEMENT OF THE MECHANISM 

a . Unlocking the breech 

As the s lide moves backwards, the romps of the slide (B 1) 
engage the cams of the breech block (C 1) {fig. 6), raising the 
rear end of the breech block and lifting it out of engagement 
with jts locking shoulder (D) in the body (E) (fig. 1). 

- The breech block is thus unlocked. 

' 
@ 

Fig. 6 
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b . Extraction 

- The shoulders of the slide ( 82) engage those of the breech 
block (C2) (fig. 8) and the slide ond breech block travel to 
the rear together. 

During this movement, the extractor dow withdraws the 
spent case rearwards from the chamber, holding it in t he 
breech block recess. 

c. Ejection 

I 
I 
L----------

Fig. 8 

- When the breech block recess is a I most ci. t the some I eve I as 
the rear face of the ejection opening, the spent case contacts 
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the ejector, which projects into the breech block recess; the 
case js then thrown out of the gun to the right (fig. 9). 

Fig. 9 

After ejection, the mechanism continues to move to the rear 
until the slide-breech block assembly comes into contact with 
the trigger frame. 

During the backward movement, the slide rod, hinged to the 
slide, has been compressing the return springs housed in the 
butt. 

3. FORWARD ACTION OF THE MECHAN ISM 

o . Beginnj ng of moyement 

The return springs relax and through the slide rod push the 
slide forward; the romps of the breech block (C3) and slide 
(B3) (fig. 1 0) engage and push the breech block forward . 

L--------------~-

Fig. 10 
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b. Feed 

During the Ia tter part of the rear movement of the working 
ports, the rounds in the magazine are raised under actioo of 
the magazine spring, until the top cartridge comes into con
tact with the I ips of the magazine . 

As the mechanism moves forward, the lower front face of the 
breech block engages the top of the bose of the uppermost 
round in the magazine and pushes it forward . 

- As it moves, the apex of the round encounters the ramp 1 eod 
ing to the chamber, which directs it towards the chamber 
and portly disengages it from the front lips of the magazine. 

- The base of the cartridge is, however, still held in the rear 
l~ps of the magazine . 

c. Introduction of round 

Under pressure of the breech block, the bose of t he cartridge 
is released and the round pushed forward into the chamber. 

Cootinuing its forward course, the breech bJock forces the 
extractor to r ise, thus a llowing the base of the cartridge to 
lodge in its recess . 

The forward course of the breech block is completed and the 
gun is closed, but not locked. 

d. Locking 

As the breech block comes into contact with the breech, the 
rear of the block l s forced down by the interaction of inc I i ned 
su rfoces in the s I ide ( 83) and breech block ( C3 ) . 

The locking shoulders of the slide (84) and the breech block 
(C4) engage and the breech block is forced downwards, the 
locking shoulder finally engaging with the locki ng recess in 
the body. 

-- The weapon is now locked. 
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fig. 11 

e. Safeties 

l . Confirmation of locking 

The slide continues its forward movement and its surface (BS) 
is brought above the breech block's surface {CS) (fig. 11}, 
thus preventing the breech block from rising or un locki n.g. 

2 . Firing p.;n 

- While the working ports are moving, the head of the firing 
pin is hidden by the slide {fig. 12). 

When mechan ico~ locking tokes place the firing pin head is 
uncovered by the slide taking up its foremost position. The 
hammer can only act on the firing pin from this point. 

Fig. 12 
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3 . Safety sear 

During the forward action of the moving parts1 these keep 
the hammer down. 

As scan as the rear portion of the slide has passed the hom
mer 

1 
the Ia tter rises and its bent ( F 2 } en gages with the nose 

{K2) of the safety sear, which holds it in the "cocked " posi 
ti0l1 (fig. 12). 

Just before rooching its limit of travel 1 the shoulder (B6) on 
the rear bottom surface of the sl ide comes into contact with 
the arm of the safety sear (K 1) (fig. 12). 

The safety seo r, tripped by the sJ ide, is reI ea sed fro m the 
upper bent of the hammer (fig. 15 ~; the hammer rotates 
forward until the lower bent (F 1) is engaged by the nose of 
the trigger sear (G 1). 

4. HOLDING OPEN DEVICE 

When the last round has been fe d out of the mogaz ine1 the 
rear projection on the magazine platform engages the stud 
of the holding open device. 

After recoi I of the moving partS1 the platform rises under 
action of the magazine spring a nd raises the holding open 
device (fig. 13) until it moves up into the body and checks 
the forward movement of the working parts. 

The weapon then remains open and the f irer knows that his 
magazine is empty. 

L---- --- -- ------- ---1 

Fig. 1 3 
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5. TRIGGER MECHANISM 
PLEASE NOTE 

This section on the trigger mechanism is not wholly appJi 
cable to the American model in which full automatic fire is not 
possible. 

Starting point: 

Mechanism in the locked po~ition; 

Homme r cocked. 

a. Safe position 

- Appljed safety is provided by setting the change lever at 11S". 

In thjs position, the rounded edge of the change lever 
tJ 1) (fig . 14) is over the rear part of the trigger (H3L 
venting it from rising to engage the tail of t he sear. 

-------- ---- .... ----- - -- ----- ' -- - -- - - - - ----)-- -- -- -F - - - --. -- -J_---- • . I - - ----~-- -=-=-~ ·- - -- -._,. - -
• 

Fig. 14 

b. Semi-a utomotic fire position 

- The change lever is set at ''R" (Single Shot). 

• 
OX IS 

pre-

The c honge lever axis is now positioned with its sho I lowest 
notch (J2) in contact wjth the rear port {H3 ) of the trigger 
(fig. 15). 

1 . Release of hammer 

- When the trigger is presse<t the rear shoulder (H2) of the 
trigger contacts the rear arm (G2) of the sear {fig. 1 5). 
(This g jves the fee I i ng of initio I pressure.) 
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- Contjnued pressure on the trigger causes the rear arm (G2) 
of the sear to pivot upwards. 

The nose (G 1) of the sear is consequently disengaged from 
the hammer bent (F 1); the hammer flies forward under the 
impulse of its spring and strikes the firing pin. 

- As the hammer is rejeosed, the sear, on being freed from the 
bent, is moved forward by its spring (fig. 16). 

In tnis position, the rear arm (G2) of the sear loses contact 
with the rear shoulder of the trigger (H2) and drops into the 
step (H 1) of the trigger: the nose (G 1) bears up against the 
hammer spindle/ in pos ition to engage the hammer again. 

2. Recocking of hammer 

- As the working ports move backward, the rear bottom surface 
of the slide rotates the hammer to the rear and downwards ; 
as the mechanism moves forward the hammer follows until 
the upper bent contacts the safety sear (see page 15, safety 
sear, Para . 3. e . 3.}. 

At the end of the forward movement I the sl ide trips the safety 
sear, which frees the hammer. 

- The hammer pivots sligthly a round its pin and again moves 
forward to be caught by the nose (G l) of the sear in the lower 
hammer bent (Fl L causing the sear to withdraw against th€' 
vertical part of the rear shoulder of the trigger (H2) (fig_ 15) 

On releasing the trigger, the trigger plunger and spring force 
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the trigger forward, t hus lowering the rear shoulder (H2) . 
The sear is now freed and the hammer forces it siightly back 
to as original position (fig. 1 5) . 

te--------------------

Ill. OPERATION 

a. Filltng the magazine 

1 . With a magazine filler 

A magoz ine filler (fig. 17) con be used to fiiJ magazines. 

This is fitted over the mouth of the mogozine; with the 
dip guides turned to the rib of the magazine, insert a loaded clip 
into the guides and with the thumb dose to the clip, push the 
rounds down in to the magazine. 

... -_: . : ~~ 
: • • I • • • • • - "'. ·. . 
;.;· "" 

• • • • " N 
.·;... - . 

• • 

Fig . 17 Fig . 18 

2. Without a magasine filler 

Take the rounds out of the d ip and insert them one by one 
into the magoz i ne, with the base of the cartridge to the rib of 
the magazine {fig. 18). 
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b. Cocking 

The initial cocking of the weapon is done by hand, using 
the cock ing hand I e on t he I eft hand side of the body. The I eft 
hand is used for this operation, leaving the right hand 011 the 
pistol g rip, ready to fire. 

To insert a filled magazine, the f ront end should be f itted 
foremost (fig . 19) into the magazine hous ing, underneath the 
body; with a swing ing movement, push magazine fuUy home, 
where it is secured by the magazine catch. 

. . . . . .: 
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Fig . 19 

When the cocki ng handle js pulled fully to the rear_, the 
mechanism is brought back and the return springs compressed . 
When the cock ing handle is re leased, the mechanism is sent for
ward under action of the return spr ings. 

These ore housed in the butt and act on the sljde through 
the slide rod, hinged to the rear surface of the s lide. 
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As it moves forward, the breech block exerts pressure on the 
first round in the magazine and pushes it forward into the cham
ber, while the extractor claw engages the groove of the car
tridge case. 

The rifle is now loaded and ready to fire. 

As the cocking handle coes not move when the gun js fired, 
it js not a danger to the face of the user, nor does it hinder his 

• arm. 

c. Changing the ma9Qzine 

After the last round has been fired, the mechanism is kept 
to the rear by the holding open device. The empty magazine 
must then be replaced by a filled one and the mechanism allowed 
to go forward by depressing the holding open device (fig. 20), the 
end of whkh projects on the left side of the body between the 
rear surface of the magazine and the trigger guard . 

Fig. 20 

d . Unloading 

Put the weapon at sofe; pressing the magazine catch, 
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release the mogozme and remove it by pulling down and forward 
(fig. 21) 

fog. 2 1 

Pull the cocking handle fully bock so that the cartridge in 
the chamber con be ejected, then release the cocking handle. 

The weapon is now unloaded. 

e. Use os o single shot rifle 

Turn the gas plug so that the letters "Gr" appear on top, 
instead of the letter "A". 

W1th the ma~az1ne remove:!, pull the cock.ng handle fully 
bock. 

With the r~ght hand, push the holding open dev1ce upwards 
(fig 22) Keeping it in this position, let the mechon1sm come 
gently forward until 1t stops agamst the hold1ng open dev1ce, 

22-----------------

which keeps the mechanism in its rear position; the gun is then 
in the open position. 

Still using the right hand, insert a round into the chamber, 
pushing it fully home with the thumb. 

Fig. 22 

Press the holding open device downwards (os for loading by 
magazine), the mechanism will then move forward, 1mpelled by 
the return springs, and the rifle is ready to fire . 

The some operation must be repeated for each round. 
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IV. GAS SETTING 

The purpose of the !;OS ref;ulator adjustment 15 to ensure 
correct funct10n1ng of the weapon, with max1mum gas exhaust, 
or rather minimum gos intake necessary to operate the rifle effi
ciently, Without causing undue wear on the mov1ng ports. 

I . Method of adjustment 

Methods of gos regulator adjustment may vary according 
to ind1viduals, but we suggest the following procedure: 

Fit on empty magazine on the rifle. 

All f1nng is then effected by insertmg the cartridges into 
the chamber, one by one, through the ejection openmg. 

- The correct setting is determined by the holding open device 
engogong, or foiling to engage, the mechan1sm. 

2. Operat ions 

Operation I. Startong with the gas regulator sleeve fully screw
ed against the gas block (fig. 23) unscrew the sleeve one 
turn so that the figure "7" on the sleeve is in line with the 
axis of the rifle (fig. 24); this is the fully open position of 
the gas regulator sleeve. and, when o round is fired, causes 
a short recoil (holding open device fools to engage the 
mechan1sm). 

Operation 2 Screw the gos regulator sleeve forward cl1ck by 
click and fore o round after each adjustment, unt1l the hold
ing open dev1ce engages the mechon•sm (fig 13). 

Operation 3 Verify this adjustment by loring several rounds 
single shot by the method mentioned above 

Operation 4 If any shot results in o short recaol, repeat opera
tion 3, after closong the gos regulator sleeve by one click. 

Operot1on 5. If necessary, repeat operation 4, untd 5 consecu
tive rounds give correct functioning. 
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Fig 23 Fig 2~ 

Operation 6. Correct settmg is now determ1ned, but 1t •s always 
odv1soble to allow o safety margin and screw the gos regu
lator sleeve forward by two further clicks. 

H. B. If the special spanner (fig. 25) IS not available, adjust
ment con be mode with th~ nose of o cortrodge (f1g 26), or 
even by hand. 

Fog 25 Fog 26 
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V. ZEROING 

The rifle is zeroed before isSIJe to the user, but it may 
perhaps need some adjustment to -correct elevation and d irection, 
to individual requirements. 

Zeroing must be carried out by a qualified armourer, who 
wi II have the spec ia I type tools for moving the foresight and 
spare fares i ghts, if required. 

I. Correction for elevation 

Errors in elevation ore corrected by screwing the foresight 
up or down . If it is screwed up, the M.P.I. (Mean point of 
impact) wi II be moved down and vice versa. 

The spr ing and retaining catch locate and hold the foresight 
in position; this forms a c li cking device with the outer circu_m
ference of t he foresight1 which is serrated into 16 divisions, wh1ch 
assists the armourer when calcuJating movement of the M.P. I. 

One d ivision {or click) is equal to a variation in M.P. I. of 
1 em at 1 00 metres. 

2. Correction for direction 

Errors in direction ore corrected by moving the backsight 
to the right or left. 

r f the M.P.I. is to the right, the screw on the left of the 
bocksight is slightly loosened, and the screw on the right i_s 
screwed up, thus moving the sight laterally along its dovetail 
from right to left. Tighten the screw on the left. 

When the cor-rection has been made and before shootjng 
commences, tighten both bocks i ght screws. 

If the M .P . I. is to the jeft1 the bocksight is moved similarly, 
but from left to right. 

Moving the backsight screws 1 divis1on (or click) is equal 
to o variation in M.P. I. of 1 em at 100 metres. 
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VI. IMMEDIATE ACTION AND STOPPAGES 

1 . Immediate action 

If the rifle foi Is to function when fired, there is a "stop-
/1 page . 

A mechanical stoppage, other than that caused by an empty 
magazine, can often be corrected by taking immediate actiOT'I 
without investigating its cause. 

2. Procedure for immediate action 

Operation 1. Remove the magazine. 

Operation 2 . Pu II the cocking handle fuJI y to the rear so that 
a defective or- wrongly positioned round can be cleared from 
the mechoni sm. 

Operation 3. Release the cocking handle to aJiow the mecha
nism to move forward. 

Operation 4 . Replace the magazine. 

Operation 5. Recock the weapon then reI ease the cocking 
handle, so that a new round is fed into the chamber. 

Operation 6. Resume firing. 

If the stoppage recurs, find out the cause. 

3. Stoppages 

Regular cleaning and correct maintenance will ensure thot 
stoppages with this rifle ore very rare. Their chief cause is 
insufficient gas, which may be due to ·incorrect setting of the 
gas regulator/ fouling of p iston head or gas plug, or some obstruc
tion fouling the mechanis:-n . The following tabu,ation indicates 
types of stoppages, their causes and remedies. 
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1. Foilure to feed 

Causes 

- Short reco rlr or insuffic ient gas: 
the breech b~ock is not d riven for 
enough to the re<Jr, ei ther for 
extraction or ejection of the spent 
caser or to feed the next round. 
Too much gas: the breech block 
overrides the round in the maga
zine (violent recoil and ejoction). 
Dirty magazine. 

- Domag.=d magazine. 

Remedies 

Reduce gas exhaust by adjusting gas 
regula tor sleeve. 

Unscrew gas r-egulator sleeve to in 
crease gas exhaust. 

Clean. 
Examin e and replace by new maga
z iner i f necessary. 

2. Foia.re to introduce 

Ca•ses 

Dirty chamber. 
Dirty rifle. 
Defective cartridge. 
Separated case. 

Rt:aJeclies 

Clean chamber. 
Clean rale. 
Immediate action. 
Extract the part of case which remains 
in the chamber . 

3. Foihlre to fire 

Causes 

Defective cartridge. 
Broken finng pin. 
Incomplete closing of mechanism, 
due to foul ing. 

Immediate oction. 
Repl<lce firing pin. 
Clean rifle . 

4. Faifure to extract 

Caaa 

Insufficient gas. 
- Oi rty en amber. 

Dirty cartridges. 
- Broken extractor. 

Remedies 

Adjust gas regulator sleeve 
Clean chamber. 
Clean cartridges. 
Replace extractor. 

5. Fo.ilure to eject 

Causes 

Insufficient gas. 
- · · Foul ing of receiver . 

Broken ejector. 

Re.-eclies 

Adjust gas regu la tor s leeve. 
Clean. 
Reolace e jec tor. 

6. Failure of hald.ng open de¥i.ce 

Causes 

- . Insufficient gas. 
Fouling of holding open device. 
Damoged magazine . 
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Remedies 

Adj ust g as regulator sleeve. 
Clean. 
Examine and replacer if necessary 

VII. GRENADE LAUNCHING 

1. flash-hider/grenade launcher 

The light Auto Rifle (L.A.R.) is equipped with a new com
bined device, serving as both flash-hider and grenade launcher; 
with this fitment 1 ant i -tonk and anti-personnel grenades con be 
launched with great accuracy. 

This device consists of a tube, fitted to the muzzle of the 
borret on which the grenade is positioned. A spring retainer 
holds the grenade in place. Four lines of oblique holes ore drii led 
towards the fore-end of the tube, in o setting designed to eiimi
note flash (fig. 27). 

Fig. 27 

The fore-end is threaded to toke a blank firing device1 which 
is screwed on and secured by paw I and ro tch et. 

The rear surface is slotted to secure the bayonet. 

The pistol-grip allows grenades to be fired in a more com
fortable way than is possible with the majority of other weapons. 
The firer can keep his finger on the trigger; when recoil occurs, 
the hand on the pistol-grip moves back with the rifle's recoil and 
the index finger is not exposed to the type of accident which is 
always feared when fjring grenades with other weapons . This 
safety element is an undoubted advan toge, which is conducive 
to better accuracy when the soldier is firing grenades. 
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2. Grenade sight 

The LA.R. required specially for grenade firing is fitted 
with a sight which con be turned down, fixed to o special gas 
plug, which can easily be substituted for the ord inary plug. The 
effect of th is special gas plug is to suppress gas act ion on the 
piston head, when the sight is ra ised . When the sight is fo lded 
down to the reor1 it allows the rif le to be fired normally {fig. 28). 

• 

• 

Fig. 28 

This sight usually has two sets of graduations for firing 
F. N.jSTRIM grenades. 

The graduation on the I eft is sealed for distances of 1 00, 
150.~ 175 and 200 metres for the anti-personnel grenade 32 Z; 
the other, on the r ight, js scaled for distances of 50, 75, 100, 
125 and 150 metres for the anti-tonk grenade AC. 

For direct firing, s1ghting is by al igment of the index mark 
(raised or hollowed) for the distance and the dead centre of the 
fore-end of the grenade. 

For firing at maximum distance (indirect fire), lean the 
rifle on the heel of the butt, incline at on angle of approx. 45° 
from the horizontal and turn in the direction required (fig. 35). 
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3. Cortrjgde 

A special type of cartridge is used, generally known as a 
propulsive, or grenade1 cortrjdge. This cartridge has no bullet 
and the mouth of the case is closed by a u sta r 11 cr imp ing, which 
is waxed to enst.~re comple te tightness (f ig. 29). 

4. HaiMIIing 

Operat ioo 1. Put the rifle at SAFE. 

Operation 2 . Unload (see d; Chapter Ill) . 

Operation 3. When the L.A.R is provjded with a gas cylinder 
plug wjth a grenade sight, turn this plug 1800, to suppress 
action of the gases on the pjston head. This is done by 
pressing down on the axis of the grenade sight leaf and 
turning the sight forwards. Turn the plug a half-turn anti
clockwise, using the sight to help with this (fig. 30) . 

Fjg. 30 

Now raise the sight to the vertical position, i.e . the posi 
tion in wh ich the two lower c lows enclose the fares i ght block 
(f ig. 31) . 

Operation 4 . With the Ieft hand, cock the rifJe. 
With the right hand, insert the propulsive cartridge in the 
chamber (fig. 32) . 

Let the mechen ism go forward { it is eos i er if the muzzle of 
the rifle is held downwards). 
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F>g. 3 1 

Fog_ 32 

32-----------------

Operot•on 5. Put the grenade on the launcher and ensure that 
it is fully nome. 

Operot•on 6. Release the safety from the nile and finally the 
grenade safety should be removed. The rille is then ready 
to fi re. 

II the L.A.R. has not been supplied with the special gas 
plug with grenade sight, this must first be fitted. 

To do this, proceed os follows: 

o) Remove the existing gos cylinder plug (chapter IX-1-e). 

b) Replace it by o plug w1th grenade s•gnt: 
Insert the plug by pressing down the p•ston spring, w•tn the 
notched end of the ox•s for the sight leaf turned towards the 
barrel and exerti ng pressure on it to make the axis rise onto 

Flg, 33 

the collar of the barrel, in front of the front sling swivel 
(fig 33). 
Push the plug fully home, then turn the sight-plug assembly 
o quarter of o turn clockw•se. 
Turn the sight down to the rear ogo1nst the foresight block. 
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N. B. - Firing grenade without sighting, or at 45o, con be 
done with the standard gas plug, provided this is turned through 
1800 so thot the letters "Gr" appear uppermost, instead of the 
letter 0 A"_ 

5. Firing po$ilion 

a) Direct fire (fig. 34) 

For the three usual positions (standing, kneeling, prone) the 
method of holding the rifle is identical. 

Grasp the middle of the hondguord firmly with the left hand. 

f-!old the pistol grip firmly with the righ t hand, with the index 
longer secured in front of the trigger. 

34--------

- Hold the butt under the right armpit, never leon it on the 
shoulder. 

b) Indirect fire (fig. 35) 

Dig the heel of the butt into the earth, with the pistol grip 
uppermost, i.e. towards the firer. 

Incline the weapon at the required angle. 

Hold the foot down on the toe of the butt to prevent it from 
moving its position. 

Fig. 35 

c) Note 

So for as possible ovoid placing the butt on ony hard surface, 
such os concrete, rock, etc. This is particularly important far 
indirect fi re and firing from the prone posttion, when the soldier 
naturally tends to anchor the toe of the butt, to ovoid the jerk 
of recoil. 
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VIII. CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE 

a . General 

It must be emphasized that all automatic weapons hove to 
be given constant care, cleanjng and maintenance and that most 
of the stoppages previously mentioned in this brochure ore the 
result of negligence on the part of the soldier, or ignorance 
rego rd i ng the war king of this weapon. Any weapon, whether 
automatic or repeating rifJe~ must always be cleaned at the end 
of a day's firing, particularly after practice firing with blanks. 

b. Maintenance of the rifle 

1. Maintenance by the soldier 

Th is maintenance of the F. N. rifle, cal. 7.62 mm. only 
requires a partial , or fiel d stripping of the weapon and consists 
of : 

Repeatedly using the cleaning brush to c I eon the bore; this 
shou I d be soaked in the speci o I o i I provided for this purpose; 

- Two or three dean, dry rags should then be run through the 
bore· I 

- Cleaning the chamber with the scour ing brush; 
Cleaning the slide, rear part of the barre I and ins ide the 

• rece1ver; 
- Cleoning the breech block, firing pin and its housing; 

Cleaning underneath the extractor claw1 without stripping it; 
Stripping the gas plug, piston and piston spring, deaning 
these parts thoroughly, as they ore exposed to gas fouling; 
Cleaning and running a I ightly oiled rag through the gas 
cylinder; 
Lightly oiling the moving parts . 

2. Inspection and maintenance by a qualified armourer 

It is essential that the weapon should be period ico lly in
spected by the Unit's armaurerl who will be able to check that it 
has been properly cored for by the soldier. 

In addition, all the components of the rifle will then be 
checked for correct functioning. The armourer's inspection will 
also include: 
- Cleaning the exhaust port in the gas cylinder; 

Stripping and cleaning the extractor ; 
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Checking the gas setting; 
Inspect ing sights and correctjng, jf required. 

c. Complete cleaning of barrel 

It should be noted that the barrel must be regularly cleaned, 
as described below, and that it should never be necessary to use 
harsh abrasives, such as emery, sand or brick powder, which all 
have damaging effects. 

This camp lete cJ eon ing should be done unhurri ediy, when 
circumstances permit, and following the procedure outlined below: 

- Wash the bore with soapy water, using a solution of approx. 
15 % black soap, with no acid content, or with a special 
dean ing oi I should the cartridges used be provided with non 
corrosive primers; use the pu11through and take special care 
to keep soapy water out of the mechanism. 

After cleaning, dry thotoughly, using dean rags of service 
flannelette; after drying, the last rag should be comp letely 
clean. 

Dry outside of barrel and rub with greasy rag . 

If the weapon is likely to be out of service for a certain time, 
a little barrel grease should be applied to the bore. 

d. .Assembry and oiling before firing 

Before firing, clean the rifle and assemble, noting that parts 
should be oiled lightly, or left dry, as under : 

OILED 

tnne:r surface of slide 
Breech block 
Body, lower surface and slide groove 
1-tolding open device 

Gos cylinder 
Plug 

LEFT DRY 

Piston and spring 
Barrel 
Charrt>er 
Outer surface of slide 
Front surface of breec:h block 
Magazine catch 
Magazine and mogozine platform 
Sights 

N. B. The pistol grip of the L.A.R. has a hollowed com-
portment to take a small cleaning kit, i.e . an oil container and 
a tube which takes cord, pullthrough. etc. 
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IX. STRIPPING AND ASSEMBLY 

The rifle has been designed to mak.e stripping and assembly 
easy for the user. No force need be exerted if stripping is done 
in the correct order. 

To facilitate assembly1 care should be token when stripping 
to lay out the parts on a clean level surfoce1 in the order in which 
they ore removed. This w iII prevent loss of parts. a r:"' make 
ossemb~y easier1 as this is done in reverse order to stnppmg. 

A. STRIPPING 

Stripping the rifle is subdivided into 18 groups of operations. 
The soldier is only allowed to carry out the operations in groups 1 
and 18. 

The operoticns in other groups are not difficult and do not 
requ ire any specie I ski I J, but too much s tripping causes extra wear 
on certain ports and a few operations require special tools. 

Groups of operations - Stripping 

The tabulation overleof details the 18 groups of operations 
for stripping. 

Co I umn 1 . Number of group of operations. 

Column 2. Specification. 

Column 3. Number(s) of group(s) of operations to be d011e 
before the stripping about to be' carried out. 

Column 4 . Stripping permitted to: 
X Soldier, 

X X Armourer, 
X X X Workshop. 

Column 5. Number of page detailing operotion(s)· required. 
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1 2 

1 . Field stripping . . 
2. Stripping the extractor . . . 
3. Stripping the hondguord . . . 
4. Stripping the carrying handle . 
5. Stripping the gas regulator sleeve 
6. Stripping the front sling swivel . 
7. Stripping the fores!ght . . . 
8. Stripping the joint pin

1 
trigger 

frame -body . . . . . 
9. Stripping the safety se<Jr . . . 

1 0. Stripping the cocking handle . 
l l . Stripping the magazine catch 

and holding open device . 
12. Strjpping the locking shoulder . 
13. Stripping the trigger mechanism 

and pistol grip . . . . 
14. Stripping the rear sling swivel 

and butt plate . . . . 
15. Stripping the return springs and 

butt stock . . . . . . 
16. Stripping the trigger frame-body 

lock mechanism . . . . 
17. Stripping the backsight . . . 
18. Stripping the magazine . . . 

3 

1 

4 

X 

XX 
XX 

3 XX 
l -3 X X 

XX 
XX 

1 X X 

1-8 X X 
1 X X X 

1 XX 
1 XXX 

1-8 X X 

XX 

1-1 4 X X 

1-8-14- l5 X X 

XX 
X 

5 

40 
45 
46 
47 
49 
52 
53 

54 
57 
58 

62 
65 

66 

76 

78 

80 
83 
85 
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I. FIELD STRIPPING 

The soldoer should know each step In loeld stroppong so well 
thot he con do it on the dark. No tools ore needed, but ot moy 
be necessary to use the nose of a bullet. 

- Remove the magazine. 

Cock the mechonosm to make sure there is no cartridge left 
in the chamber, let the mechanism go forward and put the 
rolfe at sole, the hammer remaining in the cocked posotion. 

o ) Strippin9 the mechanism 

Press the tngger frame-body lock lever, on the left side of 
the trigger frame, fully upwards; hold the barrel group 
firmly and press the bu tt- trigger group downwards, swinging 
the rifle open like o shotgun (see fig. 36). 

F;g 36 

•0-----------------

Remove the slide-breech block assembly by grasping the slide 
rod, hinged to the slide {fig. 37). 

Foq 31 

b) Ta remove the cover from the body, slode ot to the reor 
(fog . 38). 

F;g. 38 
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Fig. 39 

c) To sepotote the slide from the breech block, disengage 
the fore port of the breech block from the s lide ond continue this 
movement, levering the rear port of the breet:h block and ot the 
some time exerting pressure with the thumb on the rear end of 
the firing pin (fig. 39). 

Hg. ~0 

d) To remove the firing pin, press on the rear end of the 
firing pin, push out the retaining pin; if the pin does not foil 
out easily, use the nose of o cartridge (fig. 40). 

42-----------------

When the retaining pin hos been removed, the firing pin will 
be pushed from its housing by rts spring (fig. 41 ). 

Fig. 41 

e) To remove the gas plug, press in the plunger (fig. 42J of 
the gas plug, using the nose of o cartridge, turn gas plug a quar
ter turn clockwise (fig. 43). 

F1g. 42 
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Fig. 45 

In this poslhon, the plug will be pushed from ots housong 
by the piston spring (fig. 44). 

f) Remove the piston end sprong from the gas cylinder 
(fig. 45). 

5eporo te the piston sprong from the piston rod (fig. 46). 

~4-----------------

2. EXTRACTOR 

o) To remove t he ext roctor 

Press the nose of o cartridge into the plunger hole and com
press fully to disengage the extractor from its plunger (fig. 47). 
Withdraw the extrocto< from its housing, or let it fall out, shll 
keeping pressure on the extractor plunger. 

Note. Thos operotoon 
con also be done with 
o SPeCool tool, whoch 
makes strippong quock
er and eosoe< 1 fig. 48) 
For ollustratoon of tool 
see poge 126. 

b) To remove the plunger ond spring 

After removal of the extractor, gently decompress the extroc· 
tor spring and withdraw the plunger from its housing as also the 
SPring with its buffer (not to be stripped) (fig. 49). 
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3. HANDGUARD 

Unscrew the hand
guard screw ons dis· 
engage it (fig. 50). 

Separate the two 
handguord sections, 
pull ing them slightly 
sideways (fig. 51) . 

46-----------------

f •g. so 

Fig, 51 

4. CARRYING HANDLE 

Remove the hondguard (group of operations 3 ). 
Unscrew the nut ~curing gos tube and carrytng handle 

(fig. 52) and slide it forward. 

Fio. 52 

Wi thdrcw the corrymg handle (fig. 53). 



The carrying handle consists of the handle oxls, handle, rwo 
assembly washers and two spring washers (fig. 54), securing the 
handle to its axis. 

0 0 I • - • - • • 0 0 

Fig. 54 

48-----------------

5. GAS REGULATOR SLEEVE AND GAS CYLINDER 

Remove the p;ston (see group of operotoons I). 

Remove the hondguard /see group of opetotions 3). 

o} Gas regulator slec"e 

Using the spanner, completely unscrew the regulator sleeve 
(fig. 55) and pull it to the rear to keep ot free of Its spring. 

Use a screwdriver to release the sprong from the two spring 
seatongs recessed in the gas block /fig. 56). 

Fig. 55 
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Withdraw the spring to the rear (fig. 57). 

fl!l. 57 

b Gas cylinder 

Usong the spanner, completely unscrew the gas cylinder 
bush (fog. 58) ond move it forward. 

Remove the gos cylonder retooning pon (fog. 591 . 

Fig 58 Fog, 59 

so--------

Unscrew the gos cylonder and withdraw It to the rear 
(fig 60). 

Fig. 60 

Wothdrow the gos tube nut and the gos regulator s leeve 
(fig.61) 

• 

Fiq. 61 
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6. FRONT SLING SWIVEL 

Unscrew the front swivel screw (fog 62) to release the sling 
sw1vel from its bond (fig. 63). 

Fig. 63 

Seoarote the bend from the barrel by forcing the bend 
(fig. 641. 

N. B. Stripping the bond 1S not ad7osed, as ot has to be 
forced open. 

Fog. 6~ 
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7. FORESIGHT 

Before removing the foresight, screw in completely, counting 
the number of clicks, so that the correct elevation can be obta ined 
when it os replaced. 

Unscrew the foresight with the special key (fig. 65) . 
Remove the foresight (fig. 66). 

Fig. 65 Fig. 66 

Withdraw the foresight plate and spring from their housing 
(fig. 67). 

Fig. 67 
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8. JOINT PIN, TRIGGER FRAME-BODY 

Field stnp the weapon 'group of operotoons I ). 
Swing the ri fie open os for os it will go. Unscrew the 

retainer pon of the jomt pm, usong o coon oro screwdnver (fig 68). 

fog 68 f og , 69 

Remove the retooner pin (fig. 69) . 
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Insert the nose ot o cartridge In the centre recess of the 
joint pon ond push. The joont pon wdl then be pushed out obout 
1 em (fJg. 70). 

Fog 70 

Remove the joont pon (ftg 71) . 

Fog 7 1 
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W1th the JOin t pin removed, the butt-tngger group 1S sepo
roted from the body-borrel group (f1g. 72). 

Fog. 12 

so-----------------

9. SAFETY SEAR 

F1eld stnp the weopon (group of operations I). 

Stnp the JOint pin frome-body (group of operot1ons 8). 

Rotote the safety sear opprox. 9()o pull•ng it gently to the 
reor (f1g. 73) unt1l it is cleor of the body. 

N. B.-- The $eOr spring is riveted ond should not be stripped. 

Flg. 13 
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Fog. 75 

10. COCKING HANDLE 

Field strip the weapon (group of operottons I) . 
Using a pon drift, remove the lug retoonong pon (fig 74). 

Remove the lug (fig. 75). If thos os rather toght, use a pin 
drift to push ot out, from the onside of the rifle outwards 

5&----------------

Pull the cocking handle slide to ots rear posotoon, then exert 
a backwards pull on the handle and, at the same time, depress 
the lug of the cockong handle slide with a pon droit, or the slide 
rod (fig. 76). untol the cocking handle moves freely to the rear. 

ng. 76 

Withdraw the handle completely towards the rear (fog. 77). 

Fig, 77 
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N. B. - If the handguard has already been stropped (group 
of operations 3), after remav.ng the cocking handle knob Hog. 74 
and 75), ot os only necessary to pull rhe handle forward to remove 
(fig. 78) 

fig. 78 

Using o pon drift, push out the detent retaonong pon (fig 79) 

F;g. 19 
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The cockong handle detent ond its spring are then freed 
(fig. 80). 

I 
I 
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II MAGAZINE. CATCH AND HOLDING OPEN DEVICE 

Fof!ld strop the rofle (group of operatoons I ) . 

Unscrew the mogozone catch axis pon (fog. 81). 

Fo~ 81 

Rf!move the magazine catch axis pon (l1g. 82) . 

F.g. 82 
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a) Maga•ine catch. - Use the blade ot o screwdrovcr to 
compress the mogazme catch spring, at the some t1me pul lmg 
the moga:·ne catch (ftg 831 

f1g. 83 

When the sprong os freed f rom i ts hausong •n the body, 
remove the magazone catch (fig. 84 /. 

Fig. 84 
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b) Holding open device. - Grosp the hold•ng open dev•c:e 
ond remove from 1ts hous1ng (f•g 85). 

Foo 85 

64-----------------

IZ. LOCKING SHOULDER 

Field strip the nfle (group of operot•ons I) 

Push the lock•ng shoulder outwards from left to right, using 
o drift (fig. 86) . 

N. B. - The locking shoulder is only removed when rhe 
heodspoce needs to be adjusted . 

Fog 86 

Withdrew the lock•ng shoulder (fig. 87) 

Fig 87 
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13. TRIGGER MECHANISM 
AND PISTOL GRIP 

Foeld ~trip the nffe (group of operations 1). 

Strip the joint pon, frame-body (group of operations 81. 

a) Change lever. - Turn the change lever upwards untd 
•t reaches Its vertical position, then remove it (fig. 88). 

N. 8. - The change lever con also~ removed without any 
preliminary strippong. Open the gun as for held stnpping 
(fig. 36), turn the change lever upwards to its vertical position 
and remove as indicated at a) . 

Fig. 88 
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Push out the change lever pon (fog, 89). 

F19. 89 

Thos releases the change 
lever spnng and 1 ts ondex stud 
(fig 90J. 

UltfttiU • -
Fog. <)0 

b) Hammer. - Control the hammer with thumb and press 
the trigger, allowing the hammer to return gently to •ts forward 
pOSition (fig. 91) 

Flg. 91 
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Insert the nose of o cartridge underneath the hammer spring 
hous1ng m the notch provided for this purpose in the left side of 
the tngger frame, and lever upwards to release the housing from 
its notch; during this operot1on, keep the thumb loghtly on the 
hous1ng to prevent 11 from flying out under octlotl of the hammer 
sprmg (fig 92) 

fig. 92 

Remove the assembly of spring rod, hous1ng and hammer 
spdrg (fig. <;3). 

Fig 93 
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Pull opor 1 the hammer spring housing, spring rod and spring 
(fig. 94). 

I • ' I ' ' , ' ' \ I \ I I I I ' ' I I t 1 I ' ' 

~--- .. ~- ... 

fig. 9'l 

Ltft the locking plore for hammer ox1s p1n upwards as for 
as it w;fl go and remove backwards (fig. 95) 

fig 95 
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Use the nose of a cartridge to push out the hammer axis pin 
(fig, 96) . 

Remove hammer pin and hammer (f1g. 97) 

Fig. 97 

70--------

c) Seor.- Use the nose of o cartridge to push the sear axis 
pin out of its housing (fig. 98). 

Hold the sear WIth the left hand to prevent it from flying out 
under the action of its spr ing and pull out the axis pin (fig. 99). 

Fig, 99 
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Remove the sear (fig. I 00). 

Fig. 100 

dl Trigger. - Remove the tt~gger, releosong ot from the 
trigser plunocr lhg 1011 

The lost ~porol of the sear spring os open and con be extrocred 

Fog. 101 

72-----------------

from the body of the tt~gger, worh the so>or plunger, usong a screw· 
driver ~fog 102). 

Fig. 102 

el Pistol grip. - Remove the cleomng kot from the postal 
grop, - thos os released by turnong the sprong detent ~fog 103) 
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Use a larger screwdriver to unscrew the pistol gr ip nut screw 
(fig. 1 04). 

Remove the screw and pistol grip (fig. 105). 

Fig. 104 

F•g. I 05 

f) Trigger guard. - Remove the trigger guard by rotating 
it forward, while pulling it slightly downward (fig. 106). 

Fig. I 06 
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g) Tri.gger spring. -- W oth finger press the trigger plunger 
to the rear (this will compress the trigger spring) and rotate it 
downwards (fig. 107). 

F!Q. I 07 

This releases the trigger plunger and trigger spring (fig. 108). 

Fig. 108 
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14. REAR SLING SWIVEL b) Butt plate.- Unscrew butt plate screw (frg. 112). 
AND SUTT PLATE 

o) ReoJ sling swiv-el. - Unscrew both screws retarning the. 
plate for rear sling swivel (fig. 1 09L 

This releases the plo fe end the rear sling swivel (fig. 110). 

fig. 109 

J ' 
fro. I I I 
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Push out the reto rning 
pin secunng the sling swivel 
·and separate the bose of t he 
swivel with the sling swivel 
(fig. 111). 

f 1g. liZ 

Remove the butt plate (fig. 1 13) and the spread washer for 
the butt plate screw. 

• 

Fog. 113 
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15 RETURN SPRINGS AND BUTr STOCK 

F.eld strip the rofle {group of operations I) 

Strop the butt plote (group of operot.ons 14). 

ol Return springs.- Us~ng the special tool prov•ded, remove 
the butt screw, hold the tool firmly to control the octron of the 
spr•ngs (fig 114). 

f.g. I! 4 

Separate the butt screw, washer, plunger for return sprrngs 
ond return sprongs (rnner and outer) (fig. 115). 

F'•g I 15 
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b) Butt stock. - To remove the but t stock from the tngger 
frame, unscrew the butt support screw (f•g. 116) ond separate 
the butt stock from the fromc trigger hous•n\) (f•g 117). 

F.g I 16 

fig. 117 

The front socket of the butt stock is not removable 
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16 TRIGGER FRAME-BODY LOCK MECHANISM 

Field stnp the rifle jgroup of operations I}. 

Stnp the JOint pm frame-body (group of operotoons 8). 

Strop the butt plate tgroup of operations 14) 

Strip the return spri~s and butt stock !group of opera
loons 15) 

Unscrew the lock retaining screw !fig. 118) 

Fos. 18 

Usc o pon droit to push out the retoinong pin for the frame
body lock, do not remove the drift ot once, thos prevents the 
lock sprong from flying out violently (fig. 119) , 

FtQ ' 19 

eo----------------

Hold bock the sprong woth thumb or ondex longer, then 
remove the droft (fig 120) 

f•g. 120 

Remove the spring end the spring plunger lfog, 121 ). 
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~xert pressure woth finger on end of locking lever axis (right 
side of trigger frame) ond remove locking lever towards the left 
of frame (fog 122). 

Remove the lock from o ts housing {fog. 123 J. 

Fig. 123 
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17. BACKSIGHT 

Unscrew one of the bocksoght support odjust~ng screws 
(fig. 124) . 

N B. - It os not adv.sable to touch the second screw, this 
serves as o stop and helps on locating the bccksoght support co.-
rectly when ossemblong. 

F>g. I 2.<1 

Slode the bccksoght support to the side on whoch the screw 
has been removed (fig. 125). 

Fig. l l5 
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Press on the bocksoght catch and worhdrow this forward 
(fig. 126), after rcmovmg the bocksight stop pon 

FoQ. 126 

This frees the bncksoght catch and ors spr.ng, os well as the 
spring stop for odrusrong screws (fig 1271. 

T 
I 

• 1 
Ft; 121 
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18. MAGAZINE 

Use the nose of o cartridge, to dosengoge the bottom plate 
(fig. 128). Then knock t he mogozone ogaonsr a piece of wood, 
as Illustrated, unto! the bottom plate comes out about half on 
inch (fog. 129). 

-

Fig, 128 
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Remove the magazine bottom plate, tak ing core to hold the 
sprong down with the thumb (fig . 130). 

Fig. 130 

Remove the platform spr ing up to its lost spiral (fig. 13 1). 

Ftg. 131 

86-----------------

Acting on the spring, turn the magazine platform opprox. 
45o inside the magazine, then extract rhe platform (fig . 132). 
Disengage the spring from the two rear and one front retaining 
lugs. 

fig. 132 
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B. ASSEMBLY 

. The component ports of the nf!e ore assembled n the oppo· 
S1te order to that ot stnpping, this os the reason for loy,ng out 
the pons 1n the order of st,.pping. 

To help 1n ouembly, reference should be mode to the llus
trotoons show.ng how to stnp for each group of operat1ons, as 
requited 

I MAGAZINE 

Replace the platform spring In front of the front reto1n1ng 
lug and beh1nd the two rear retaining lugs (fig. 133). Replace 
the magazine plotforrn in the magazine and exert pressure to 
push It well in (f•g 1341. Acting on the spnng, get the platform 
correctly positioned. Compress the spring and replace the bot
tom plate of the mogoz1ne (fig. 130). 

F1g. 133 

F1g 134 

88-----------------

Z. BACKSIGHT 

Replace the bockSight catch spring 1n 115 housmg on the 
backs1ght, replace the cotch on rhe bocksight and the bocksight 
on the support. 

Replace the spr.ng stop for 
adjust1ng screws, as shown .n 
f1gure 135. 

FIQ. 135 

Replace the bockSJght stop pin in the support and replace 
the assembled bocks1ght on the trigger trome so thot it comes 
up against the adjusting screw, which pas not been removed. 

Screw up the second adjusting screw and tighten correctly 
(fig, 124). 

3 TRIGGER FRAME-BODY LOCK MECHANISM 

Replace the frame-body lock, see fig . 123. 
Replace the lever (f1g 1221 and move it unt1l the opcra~ng 
pon IS correctly engaged 1n the lock. 
Replace the spnng ond spring plunger (fig 121 ). 

- Compress rh~ spnng and 1nsert o p'n dr.tt 1n the hous,ng for 
the ret01nong pm (fig. 136). 

Fig. 136 
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Insert the p in and withdraw the dr ift little by little unt i I the 
pin is pushed fulfy home. 

Screw in the lock lever retainer screw (fig. 1l8). 

4 . BUTT STOCK AND RETURN SPRINGS 

a ) Butt stock 

Replace the butt stock on the trigger frame {fig. 117) and 
screw in the butt support screw (fig. 1 16). 

b) Return springs 

Replace the inner spring within the outer spring. 

Replace the spr-ing plunger on the front end of the inner 
spring; this is held in posit ion on the spr i ngr of wh ich the 
final coil is tighter. 

I nse rt the springs ( p Iunger heo d forward) in the return spr ing 
tube. 

Get the butt screw and its washer ready on the special tool 
provided. 

Insert the stem of the tool in the return springs and compress 
(fig. 114}. 

Screw in tightly. 

5. BUTI PLATE 
AND REAR SLING SWIVEL 

a) BuH plate 

Replace the butt plate and screw home {fig. 1 13 end 112). 

b) Rear sling swivel 

Assemble the base end sling swivel with the retaining pin. 
Replace the base in its housing and screw down the two screws 
securing it (fig. 11 0) . 

6. PISTOL GR IP 
AND TRIGGER MECHANISM 

a) Pistol grip 

Replace the plunger in the tr igger spring {fig. 1 08) . 

Rep lace the spring and pi unger as shown in figure 1 07. 
Compress the trigger spring with finger and swing it upwards. 

Replace the trigger guard in its housing in the frame trigger 
housing and swing to the rear (fig. 1 06). 

Replace the pistol grip and nut screw and tighten screw 
{fig. 104 and 1 05). 

Replace the cleaning kit in the pistol grip and secure by 
inserting the spring detent in its groove in the pistol grip 
(fig. I 03). 

b) Trigger mechanism 

Replace the sear spring in its housing in the trigger 1 with the 
pi u nger directed forward. 

Replace the trigger {fig. 1 0 1 ) ; make sure that the trigger 
plunger is correctly positioned in its notch. 

Position the seor so that the sear plunger fits correctly in its 
housing . 

- Compress the sear spring between thumb and index finger, 
locating the searl then replace the trigger and sear axis pin 
(fig. 100}. 

Replace the hammer and it s axis pin {fig. 97) . 

Replace the locking pjate for the axis pins and make sure 
tnat these ore correctly secured (fig. 95). 

Replace the index stud and its spring {fig. 90) in the change 
lever and insert p in. 

Rep lace the change lever- in the fr~me trigger housing, with 
the change lever upwards (fig. 88) 1 with a slight pressure turn 
it to its safety position usn. 
Replace the hammer spring and its housing on the hammer 
spring rod. 
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Replace the hammer spring rod head in 1 ts hous.ng 
(fig 93) 

u~e thumb to compress the hammer spnng, push•ng ot for
words and bock.words to locot~ its housing correctly lf1g. 137), 

- Cock the hammer 

Fo;. 137 

7. LOCKING SHOULDER 

lnserr the lock1ng shoulder by hand lfig. 87); push it home 
os for os pos~oble, then carefully hammer it 1nto posotlon. 

8. HOLDING OPEN DEVICE AND MAGAZINE CATCH 

- Replace the holdmg open dev•cc 1n Its hous;ng (fig 85 > 

- Replace the mogoz n£ catch; toke core to get the spnng •nto 
its notch 1n the body, use o screwdr.ver for th1s oper0t1on 
(fig, 84 and 83) 
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Replace the mogoz1ne catch axis pm and screw on (fig. 82 
and 81), 

9. COCKING HANDLE 

- lnserr the cock•n~ handle detent and ts spnng (fog. 80) on 
theor hous•ng. 

- Compress these and insert the retaining p1n. 

- Replace the cock1ng handle slice on the weapon from the rear 
( f1g 77); press it lightly ogomst the weapon and push for
word. 

Insert the cocking handle lug (fig. 75) ond push fully home. 

Replace the pin. 

10. SAFETY SEAR 

Insert the solely sear os shown in figure 73, push 1t into 
•ts hous1ng, mok.ng it turn slightly upward, and pos.tion it so 
that the holes for the frame-receiver joint p1n co1ncide 

II JOINT PIN, TRIGGER FRAME-BODY 

Insert the tflgger frame in its hous1ng in the rece•ver (f•g 72); 
make sure that the safety sear 1S in the right posot1on. 

Insert the JOint ptn from the rtght Side of the weapon 
(fig. 71). 

N. B. -- If the seating of the safety sear is not in o l•gnment, 
use the nose of o cartridge to centre it correcly 

-- Insert the retomer pin from the l~ft side of the r•fle (fig. 69) 
ond screw firmly, while the rifle is still open (f1g. 68). 

12.. FORESIGHT 

- Replace the fares1ght spring (f1g. 67) •n liS hous•ng in the 
gos block. 

-- Place the f1xong plate over the spring, with the lugs of the 
plate directed upward (fig. 67)_ 
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- Screw in the foresight completely (fig. 66 and 65) and make 
sure that the clamps of the spring plate come down correctly 
in the ribs of the gos block. 

- Unscrew the number o f dkks required, os noted when strip
ping, 

13. FRONT SLING SWIVEL 

Replace the sling swivel band (fig. 64) and tighten. 

Replace the front sling swivel and its screw (fig. 63 and 62). 

14 GAS CYLINDER AND GAS REGULA TOR SLEEVE 

a) Gos cylinder 

- Replace the gas tube nut and gas regulator sleeve on the 
gas cylinder. 

Screw the cylinder to the gos block (fig. 60) and then unscrew 
slightly so that the two gas ports in the cy~inder ore directed 
downwards. 

- Replace the gas tube retaining pin and push fully home. 

- Use the special spanner (fig. 58) to t ighten the gas tube nut 
end clamp it correctly. 

b) Gas regulator sleeve 

N. B. - The gas regulator sleeve wil l already be over the gas 
cylmder, as it has to be replaced before the cyl inder is screwed 
to the gas block. 

- Replace the gas regulator sleeve spring; use o screwdriver to 
push the ends of the spring into theor housing in the gas block 
(fig . 138). 

Screw the gas regulator • leeve fully home after passing it over 
the sleeve spring (fig. 55). 

Unscrew to obtain the original setting. 
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fig. 138 

15. CARRYING HANDLE 

Replace one of the two bonds on the handle axis and push it 
into the second axis groove. 

- Then replace a washer, the handle and the other washer. 
- Replace the second bond and push into the first axis groove 

(fig. 54). 
- Replace the carrying handle assembly in its housing on the 

body (fig. 53). 
- Tighten the nut securing the gas tube and carrying handle. 

16. HANDGUARD 

Replace both hondguord sections, first fixing them in their 
socket (fig. 51 } and then bringing them in against the barreL 

Screw in position and t ighten the hondguord screw (fig.50). 

17. EXTRACTOR 

Put the extractor spring and buffer bock into its housing in 
the plunger. 
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- Place th1s assembly 1n •ts housing in the breech block (f•g 49). 

Usmg tne nose of o cortndge, or preferably the spec•ol strop
ping and assembly tool provided (fig 481, compress the 
PXtractor spnng fully and hold it m this posit•on. 

Place the extractor '" its housing •n the breech bloc.k. 

let the plunger come bock under the oct•on of ns spnng. 

18. ASSEMBLY AFTER FIELD STRIPPING 

Replace the piston spring on the piston rod (fig. 46) . 

Replace the p•ston and 1ts spring in the gas cylinder (fig 45). 

Insert the gas plug, compressing the piston spring, w•th the 
big end of the plunger tumed towards the- barrel (f•g 44) 

- When the gas plug •• fully home, rotate •t one-e•ghth of a 
turn, so that the letter "A" moves upwards 

Use the nose of a cortndge to push the plunger and rotate 
so that the letter "A" oppeors uppermost lf•g. 42) 

Replace the flfmg pin spring and the f1nng p.n •n the breech 
block I fig 41 r; compress the spring by work>ng the f1t1ng p•n 
and replace the pin . 

- Replace the breech block in the slide, inserting the rear part 
abl•ql.lely m the slide (fig. 139). 
Exert pressure on the breech block so that tne finng p1n 
spring IS sf,ghtly compressed and the breech block is swung 
downwards into 1ts correct position in the slide. 

Insert the r~bs of the cover in the corresponding grooves •n 
the body (fog. 38) and slide the cover fully forward. 

Replace the mechanism •n the body, inscrtonq the robs of 
the slide •n the corresponding grooves .n the body. When 
th,s is done, the breech block should be in •Is forward posihcn 
(fig. 140) ond the muzzle of the rifle po1nting downwards; 
the mechan ism wolf then fall into position correctly . 

Qb------------------

Close the rofle, still holdmg the mun1e downwards, to prevent 
any possib•l•ty of the slide rod protruding. 
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